Tuning the thermotropic and lyotropic properties of liquid-crystalline terpyridine ligands.
A rational synthetic strategy is developed to provide compact and simple terpyridine (terpy) mesogens that show liquid-crystallinity both as pure compounds and in organic solution (amphotropic compound). The use of a central 4-methyl-3,5-diacylaminophenyl platform equipped with two lateral aromatic rings, each bearing three appended aliphatic chains, allows connection of a 2,2':6',2''-terpyridine fragment through a polar group such as an ester, amide, or flat conjugated alkyne linker. For the T(12)ester and T(12)amide scaffolds, the mesophase is best described as a lamellar phase, in which the molecules self-assemble into columnar stacks held together in layers. In the T(12)amide case, the additional amide link results in significant stabilization of the lamellar phase. The driving forces for the appearance of columnar ordering are the hydrogen-bonding interactions of the amide groups, which induce head-to-tail pi-stacking of the terpy subunits. Replacing the polar linker by a nonpolarized but linear alkyne spacer, as in the T(12)ethynyl compound, provides a columnar mesophase organized in a rectangular lattice of p2gg symmetry. In this arrangement, two nondiscotic molecules arranged into dimers by hydrogen bonding and pi-pi stacking pile up in a head-to-tail manner to form columns. In addition, the T(12)amide compound proves to be an excellent gelator of cyclohexane, linear alkanes, and DMSO. The resulting robust and transparent gels are birefringent and formed by large aggregates that are readily aligned by shear-flow. TEM and freeze-fracture microscopy reveal that the gels have an original layered morphology made of fibers.